
Graphic Design Role at SALT
Fixed Term Contract / Project

Application Deadline - Sunday 5th May

Who is SALT?

SALT is a Christian dating and relationship app reimagining how single Christians find love and
build relationships and is the No.1 Christian dating App in a number of markets around the
world. Run by Christians, SALT exists to empower and encourage Christians on their whole
relationship journey from singleness, to dating, to building a relationship and getting married.

SALT has been running for over 5 years and is wanting to breathe some new life and creativity
into a number of its visual and creative assets. From the website, to the App and Play Store
screenshots, the App Icon and much more, we want to ensure our brand, colours and designs
bring joy and delight to our users.
www.be-salt.com

Who are we looking for?

Firstly, and most importantly, we want to work with someone who has a great eye and fantastic
design skills to bring their concepts to life.

We are initially looking for someone to come in and refresh all of our visual assets (apart from
the SALT app itself) but are very open to discussing longer term part-time or full-time
opportunities should there be a mutual fit and interest.

We’re not concerned if you’re 18 or 58, or where you’re based in the world, all that matters is
that you love design, and are able to work independently to create and implement fantastic
visuals that follow a brief.

What specifically does the project entail?

SALT is looking to work with someone to refresh the following assets:

- App and Play Store screenshots
- App Icon
- Website visuals (www.be-salt.com)
- YouTube banners / thumbnail concepts
- Email templates
- Digital ad templates

http://www.be-salt.com


The ideal candidate will:
- Have an eye for brilliant design
- Have experience delivering projects with a wide variety of different outputs
- Be reliable, honest and a clear communicator
- Take pride in their work and be excited to have their work bless thousands of people

around the world!

Project specifics and remuneration

Location Remote, you can be based anywhere in the world
Hours Flexible project work with agreed milestones and timings
Role Type Project / Fixed term
Remuneration We are open to hourly, day-rate or fixed-rate proposals
Start date Ideally immediately, however we can delay slightly for the right person!

Recruitment Process

1) Applicants will submit an initial application through Typeform (c.10 mins)
2) We will then invite a shortlist of candidates to complete a short paid task (1 hour - we will

NOT ask you to design or create anything as part of the application process)
3) We will then select the best candidate and can begin work immediately, or indeed delay

slightly if need be.

Apply using the Typeform below by Sunday 5th May

https://i6x2ba1loa0.typeform.com/to/rtxGQ8ix

https://i6x2ba1loa0.typeform.com/to/rtxGQ8ix

